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Contactpersonen in Sri Lanka 

In Sri Lanka, Jeannette works with a number of fine contacts. They point Jeannette way, 

speak the language and pass the requests for resources. These contacts live in different 

parts of Sri Lanka and are all different in age, background or belief. 

The following map shows where these contacts live and where the represents the foundation 

in the regions (the number of contacts and fields still growing).  

You can read the descriptions of the contacts on the next pages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Nalin 

Priyardarsana 

Centrale 

contactpersoon 

4. UD Piyasiri 

5. DM Rupa 

6. Wya 

Amaraseker

8. UB Susripala 

2. Mohammed 

Mujeeb 

7. Chamara Rulz 

3. Pusya Gonwala 

9. D. Piyasena & D 

Nisantha 

10. Dewundra 

Iswaragey Parsana 

11. Mevr.  en Men. 

G.B. Nimal 

Karunaratne 
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Let us introduce to you our indispensable, important contacts in Sri Lanka (in random order) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Mr. Mohammed Mujeeb.  

 

 

3. Mr. Pusya Gonawla Sudassi Lankre Tero. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mohammed is in his thirties, married and has 

two children.  

He is a professional tailor and has its own 

shop. 

(The photo was taken in his shop). 

Mohammed lives in Trincomalee,  

in the Eastern Provence (North-East Sri Lanka) 

 

This Buddhist monk was formerly employed by 

Kangaroo cabs in Colombo (taxi driver). 

His has completely changed his life and now 

lives in the jungle with the elephants. 

He is 65 years old (2017) and has a fragile 

health. . 

He lives in Mahaoya, in the Ampare District, 

Eastern Provence (East Sri Lanka) 

 

 

 

1. Mr. Nalin Priyardarsana  

From Mabima Heyentuduwa bij Colombo. 

Nalin is our national  coordinator in Sri Lanka. 

All contacts stay in touch with Nalin and  give 

the requests for help to him by. 

Nalin is 39 years old (2017), married and has 2 

children. 

He works for Kangaroo Cabs in Colombo (taxi 

driver) and has a small business called Excela 

Holiday Tours. 
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4.  Mr. U.D. Piyasiri Somarthna 

              

5. Ms. D.M. Rupa Chandralatha 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Mr.  Wija Amarasekera 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The man on the left is U.D. Piyasiri 

Somarthna.  

He is a Buddhist an in his fifties.  

He is married and has 3 children (they are in 

there twenties).  

He is an uncle of Nalin Priyardarsana   

He lives in the Gampha distric, Western 

Procence (West Sri Lanka). 

The only (single) woman in this company  is a lady 

from, uit  Yakkal Gampha. (Western Provence). 

A nice lady, Buddhist, housewife and active in the 

committee for women.  

This committee is helping poor, needed people. 

They donate every month a small amount of 

money. 

Unfortunately she is a widow  she has two 

daughters and 1 grandchild. 

She is a passionate and committed woman. 

 
 

Mr. Wija Amarasekera, a retired  (57 years).  

He is married and has two daughters. 

Jeannette visits him regularly. They know each other for a lot 

of years. 

 Wija Amarasekera calls Jeannette  “Nangi”, which means 

“younger sister”.  

He lives in de Galle District, Southern Provence (South Sri 

Lanka)   
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7. Mr. Chamara Rulz Kae Ruhan Kumare.  

 

 

 

 

 

8. Mr. UB Susripala 

 

9. Mr. D. Piyasena & Mr D Nisantha (Father and Son). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 25 year old man. Married with 2 children. 

He works in a factory and lives in Dambulla, Mattaley 

district (Central Procence). 

Jeannette’s visits his family often, his daughter Chelany 

loves her (and vice versa !)  

 

Mr. UB Susripala is a modest, nice man. 

He is married, has two sons and 2 grandchildren. 

He is a farmer and works in the ricefields. 

He is 50 years old and lives in Ellawewa, 

Anuradhapura district. 

  

He manages the watertreatmentplant in Ellawewa. A 

project we could realise so this village has save 

drinking water. 

The father is 60, the son (on the right) is 

in his thirties. The father has an hardware 

store, the sons works there to. 

Father has 3 sons and the son has two 

children.  

They live in Kattragama, Monragal 

district, UWA Provence 

 

 

10. Mr. Dewundra Iswaragey 
Parsana.  

He lives in Polonnaruwa in the Central 
Northern Provence. 

He is in his for, married and has 3 
daugthers. He is a garage owner. 

An active man that joined our team 
since the spring of 2016 
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And finaly: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are very pleased with this great team of contacts. They help Jeannette each 

trip again, without their help, we could not help their countrymen! 

11. Mr and Ms.  G.B. Nimal 

Karunaratne  

 

They live in Haldumulla in the 

Badulla district. 

 

This couple is retired, but still 

run a small shop. 

The have a daughter and a son.  

 

They also joined us since 2016 

 

 


